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great clearing sale. amble to legislate a good salary it would be in the city’s in

terest to hive him remain at the haltDECLARATION OF WAR cry that they were 
in favor of the manufacturer.

AN ADMISSION.
Mr. Patterson rose again lo make an ex

planation, in which he said he admitted 
that the manufacturers of Canada were 
now enjoying more prosperity than they 
ever did, but this waa true of every other 
industry of the community. Thé prospe 
ty of the country is not the result of the 
tariff, bat in t spite of it. (Hear, hear 
cheers. )

THE SOCIAL VAMPIRES IAUCTION SALES. SPEOIFIO ARTICLES
A BIO CASH TRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF

raidences. S. SYNENBERÜ, 10 Queen street

3

PETLEYTCO. AUÜTÏ0N
Are offering Crossley & Sons

A GOOD COMMENCEMENT.
Prof. Cavan was glad to learn that the 

inmates of two of? the houses that had been 
raided would be convictSil.

Mr. Denison—The chief of police says 
that he is sure of convicting them. Ot 
course I do not know what the evidence 
will be until they come before me.

STICKING! TO THE COUNCIL.
Prof. Cavan said that he was of opinion 

that the deputation should have stuck to 
the council and not to the commissioners. 
They desired to take the best method to 
abate the evil. , #> .,.1 .-

BLAMING THE POLICE.. _
A general discussion than tôok. place. 

Judge Mackenzie and the 'magistrate said 
they should not be on the police board at 
all. Mr. Fenton laid the blame pure and 
simple on the police force, which cost the 
city $110,000 a year to support, and yet 
that body of men could not rid the city of 
these places. Jnlia Minor hadjuimitted in 
court that she had “ kept a house" for

with 
that

it was* all nonsense to pat the responsibility 
upon the commissioners. The force which 
they controlled were to blame. Mr. 
Draper was the chief executive of that 
force and he should be held responsible for 
the efficiency of his men. The citizens 
have done all they can, and it now rests 
"with Mr. Draper to do his duty.

AN OBSERVING JUPOE.
Judge Mackenzie was aware of three of 

these places Adelaide street. He had 
seen fights in them, slid ( li one occasion ■ 
when he was passing one oa the opposite 
side ofthe street, he nctidsd three young men 
ascend the steps and knock for admission. 
These yonng men might , have been clerks, 
students br business men. H a policeman 
was near and had the pciwer he should 
rest them.

■*
MEETING or CITIZEN8 WITH THE 

POLICE COM MISSION EUS.
OP BN ISO DEBATE ON THE NA

TIONAL POLICY.A

their own residence. W. SIMON. ________
YET Discussing a Knotty Problem—The Police Blamed 

for Laxity—Forais* a Oilmans’ Association 
—How Will The Whole Thing Bnd.

Another step was taken yesterday after- 
I noon towards the stamping bat of the social 

the reform POLICY ASKED for. evil, and the gentlemen that made the step
Mr. Bowen replied that it would be bet- flatter them8elvea tbat they have at ^ 

ter for the country and themselves , , . , # - *
if honorable gentlemen would state what ‘“ded on a rock °f harmony and co-oper- 
their policy waa. He took up Patterson’s I sitaon. A deputation composed of Revaz 
argument that exports were falling off, and Principal CaVàn, Dr. Hunter, S.J. Hunter, 
met it by stating that there had been a Reid, John Smith, J. Burton, H. 
gre* development m inter-provincial „ ... , ’
trade, especially between Ontario and Nova Melhnlle and Messrs. Clarke Gamble, F. 
Scotia and the northwest territories which Ftenton, John Harvie, Jas. Thompson. Jaa. 
increase, while it might of course Dobeon, H. D. Johnson and others,i. trLli sSi «->•“'* “■* ,,-M
in the volume of manufacturers’ goods I P*™*» then proceeded to the police 
in Canada. (Applause.) The car industry court room on Court street, and there met 
was brought up to show the working of the I a quorum of the police commissioners,

In the matter of furs, whereas formerly J f*r. Smith read the re lomtion of the citi- 
fnrs were largely exported we were now nans’ meeting held on tne night of F6b. 14, 
scarcely able to supply the Northwest with which has already been published in The 
them, so great was the demand for that 
quarter.

Mr. Charlton rose to speak, but on
motion of Sir H. Langevin, it being 6 | of Dr. Ryereon’s death. Dr. Oeikie 
o'clock, the debate was adjourned.

THE ESTIMATES.
In the estimates the piincipal items in , , ,

which there is an increase or decrease over j remarked that Mr. Clarke Oanible and Rev. 
the past year are immigration, for which | Principal Cavan would lay the views off the 
the estimates are $378,307 or an increase of 
$180,941 ; pensions, increase of $10,000 ; 
geological survey, increase of $10,000 ;
Indians estimates $909,308, or an increase of 
$2490.62 ; Northwest mounted police $418,- I tain case that came before the magistrate 
060, or an increase of $123,000; railways tod that the latter had not given such a de- 
canals, increase of $276,190 ; post-office, I . . r, . ; , a Al
increase of $7540 ; surveying Dominion 0,81011 as would give enoouragem ent to the 
lands, $45,000, increase of $150,000 ; in- | anti-social movemen È. : r 
crease of expenses for Intercolonial railway Mr. Denison wanted it distinctly under- 
$500,oeo ; #12,0<k) U to be spent on Co- atood that he wa, there " as a 
b00rB*T«™ f Wi" Pe>'C« commissioner. What he had done

Mctiùa «0.0Wto £ t.old hJLûTtL J.’cdXX
provide a steamer to repine the Glendou. to Ma duties pn the beuch.

It is said tha^Sir S. L. Tilleÿ will an. dldXnt^rih^to
nounoein his budget on Friday the aboli- I of *he He <ild not wish to

tion of bill stamps.

Go Off—No One Wounded—Several Small
Ronnn of Hwtivltiea and Charities—Bill 

- stamps to Oo-Bte. eta. n-‘ Ibest quality Tapestry 
Carpets at

«^LL THE LATEST ^COPmS^^OFJTH^K SEAr

A' T 1041 GL’EEN-ST WEST, THÉ BICGEST 
/ v price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 

parties waited on at their own residences. J. AH-

1(From The Woeidt Speciqf Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Sir Leonard Tilley 
presented a petition from the board of 
trade of St. John praying that the stamp 
act Le repealed in so far as it relates to 
commercial transactions.

Mr. Gironmrd presented three petitions 
in favor of hie bill to legalize marriage with 
a deceased wife's sister. (Hear, hear.) 

northwest schemes.
A bill was introduced to incorporate the 

Saskatchewan and Peace river railway.
One of the noticeable features of bills 

this year is the great number of 
them l relating to the \ Northwest 
under the titles of various names of places 
in Manitoba and territories and including 
banks, railways, bridge companies, etc. 
Mr. Rochester introduced a bill to incor-

}
%
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RAHALEOTS. HAMS.________________ .__________

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. ORITDCH PAYS 
the highest price in city for pld clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post.L\ iyPer yard worth $1.10, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

j in the 
rincipal 
Be Rail- 
irandon 
id only

T> LUE P£AS(FOR cooKingjewtiHELy free

TJLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB BEME- 
|) DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street west. 
pvRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
if manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

1310R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauutiry, 5* and do
Wellington street west.__________________ ___

AMILY WASHING PKOMPTLYATTENDED 
pedal rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Wellington, street west.

assem-
!

■\

$1.25 TO-DAY twenty years, and yet she was flying 
ftill colors. Mr. Fen toil further sard

135V

IPer yard worth $1.50.
liar fast time train 
iw erecting an im- 
iidney iajoue of the

F to. S 
Laundry, 64 World. He said that several clergymen 

were prevented from attendance on accountGOLDEN GRIFFIN, ________________________ porate the northwestern bank and the

xt'»ï; “Sr;
o TO piper’s Fok OFFICE FURHrt’URE OF introduced incorporating the Arthabaaka 

PI?mPt,yatUndeJ and Hudson Bay railway.

x Factories.

Sir 8. L. Tiller laid on the table the re-

wad
also detained from attendance on kcconnt 
of his brother-in-law's death. He further

King street east,
TORONTO.CountÿTown, as it 

Id, that has for gen- 
I Norfolk County 
L the endowment of 
Lud the excavations 
[y-two bushels per 
tiianintee a marvell- 
|ve had no difficulty 
adjacent stream of

T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
Jjjoists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 «8; some hemlock,car

««as fi
Church street - _____ _W. COATE,amusements.

deputation before the commissioners. 
A BRUSH WÎTH-THEP. ,M.

port of the commissioners appointed to 
inquire into the working of factories ; also 
returns relating to g overoment savings 
banks.

«Rand opera house.
O. B. SHEPPARD, -

: <4■
aa"RS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
111 price lor cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 

iTmrodiate attetlon. 224 Kins street east, eor. of 
Sherbourne. __________________________ _

and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing, 
parties waited on at their own re.-idence ; orders by
mail promptly attended to. ._____
■WTO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
JM the highest prioe for qaet or gentle
men’s clothing : please favof me with a call, 87 
Queen WTest. H. ALBERT & CQ- . ______
/Vrdêr'your w eeIAys ; oft month l ys ,

English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkd2^5^a'

THARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTtÏES I TO DIS 
I pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st West 

highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.

Mr. Gamble was very sorry that in a cer-Manager. ar-

grand matinee this afternoon. HARMONY,
After further discussion it was thought 

that more harmony would prevail in the 
future, and that the commissioners, the 
police and the citizens Would work in con
cert to accomplish the good end in view.

The conference then ended.
A BACKBONE COMMITTEE.

An informal meeting was then held, 
among some of the gentlemen of the depu
tation and it was decided, as Mr. Fenton 
expressed it, to form a “ backbone com
mittee” to help the commissioners. The 
same gentlemen will meet in Shaftesbury 
hall next Monday afternoon to form a citi
zens’ association, and in the meantime a 
committee of three will draw up a consti
tution.

THE ESTIMATES.
A message was read from the governor- 

general laying before the house the esti
mates for the coming year.

IN SUPPLY.
' The house was moved into committee of 
supply, and the item of $11,200 relating to 
>lie governor-general’s office was passed and 
and the committee rose and reported pro
gress.

MR. AND MRS. N. C. GOODWIN
(ELIZA WEATHERSBY),

y. T call

In The Member for Slocum on a 
Racket!.Bee, telegraph office, 

r m of John Watson, 
■ist and saw mills 
ximity to wood aid 

on”a high plateau 
i consequent health- 
lias something solid 

Lhes and wonderful 
be called rash who 
in the town will be

Last appearance to-night in

o
Matinee 23c and 50c.
Remainder of week Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knight in 

BARON RUDOLPH. Next week the greet trage
dian, T. W. KEENE.

M A -R.T1
OPENING ATTACK ON THE N.P.

In moving for a return of claims present
ed for drawbacks on goods manufactured 
for export, Mr. Patterson, South Brant, 
made the opening attack on the national 
policy in a speech bristling with tables of 
figures. Every argument of the speaker was 
greeted with cries by the ministerial side 
of the house as if they were firmly con
vinced that nothing on earth could cause 
them to interfere with the national policy 
as established. Mr. Patterson’s speech was 
strongly in favor of returning to a revenue 
tariff. The industries of this country should 
stand on their own merits. A revenue 
tariff affords them all the advantages they 
have a right to ask for. (Hear, hear.) 
But the 
eFe remar
exports of Canadian products 
manufactures during the past fiscal year 
had decreased and not increased as stated 
by the minister of cue toms in the trade and 
navigation returns, where it was stated that 
$10,379,365 
from Canada for 1881 over 1880. That 
that increase was principally composed of 
Canadian prodqoe and manufactures. That 
statement was put in the returns so as to 
b ) misleading. " The fact is

OUR BXPOP.T TRADE
in manufacturing is dying out surely and 
rapidly. In 1879 and previous years under the 
old tariff we had moet encouraging export 
trade by reason of the liberal measures then 
taken to encourage manufactures by having 
Canada represented at the various world's 
gatherings at Philadelphia, Paris, and other 
places. (Derisjve cheers and hear hear). 
Under the national policy the exports of 
Canadian manufactures were falling off and 
the speaker quoted figures to show that 
there was a very large decrease in the ex
port of varions articles of manufacture such as 
sewing machines, agricultural implements, 
confectionery and a great host of othet 
articles. The policy of the late government 
in regard to trade, was characterized as 
wise and prudent While he admitted 

»that the country at large and manufacturers 
were in a healthy condition, he said this 
was not owing to the tariff, but it existed 
in spite of the tariff. ( Hear, hear. ) 
Heaven’s rain,heaven’s light are beyond the 
government’s power. (Derisive cheers.) 
Figures were again quoted to show that 
in 1881 $20,577,333 more of gold was 
brought into Canada through exports of 
products of forest, animals and their pro
ducts, and agricultural products than had 
been brought in by the same articles in 
1879. Thé increase of exports of those 
same articles for 1886 and 1881 was more 
than $30,000,000 ovtr that oi 1878. (Hear, 
hear). The only way to have our goods 
sold in the markets of foreigners wai by 
making goods at home as cheap as possible.

BANTER.
To one ot the e[leaker’s arguments 

Plumb made a sioilant and sarcastic noise 
to which Patterson replied that a cat conld 
mew with just as much effect as that. 
(Great laughter. ) While the speaker was 
referring to confectionery as aiqong articles 
in which there had been decrease of export, 
White of Hastings said, “Oh, yes, you 
manufacture candy." Yes, said Patterson, 
and I wish you had some of it te put in 
your mouth and Plumb's. (Great laugh
ter.) The next one to turn the shaft 
of ridicule against himself was Mr. 
Hessin. While Patterson was speaking 
of the laboring man’s condition, that mem
ber said : “ Yes, but he has a long tail to 
his shirt now.” Patterson—“ Then sit on 
yours, if you have one.” (Laughter.) Be
fore concluding Patterson alluded to the 
general manufacturers of h» own city of 
Brantford who had paid $5000 to 
$6000 more taxes on their working 
material during the past two years 
than they had under the old tariff. 
It was for this reason

A
,dictate to the magistrate as to how he 

ehmUd act. He merely wished the co- 
. . j I operation of the commissioners with thepreme court opened to-day and cgzen8. They wanted to act in harmony 

queen v. Robertson was argued. and assist the ends of jnsticL

journed at once owing to the absence of Mr. his worship hw
U TiUey’s bail came off to-ni^t and

was like all other entertainments I lnag18trate) conld take some suggestions 
this season overcrowded. It has so be-1 it 'He wo.U mention a else in a 
come tbe fashion m Ottawa to fish for invi-1 Ucewhere „ woraB11 was 6entenced to 
tations that good nature IS taxed to its ut- £went three m0Ilthe m prieon for the bare 
most This ball closes tihe danerng season. faQ[ ^ the ke t a hou£ of iU,fatoe.

A bazaar boom is in full blast. Follow-| Mr Oemson would deal with all cases
that came before hitia according to the 
evidence. He would enforce the law as it 
waa enacted. If law said that he would 
have to sentence these women for life he 
would do so.

F

59 KING ST. EAST. ENOTES. -iROYAL OPERA HOUSE,
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J, C. CONNER, Manager.

Five Nights and Two Matinees.
RICE’S EVANGELINE CO

Stanley’s Extravaganza t'omMaatl.n,
Headed by Three Supreme Favorites,

MISS BLANCHE CHAPMAN, MISS MATTIE RICH
ARDSON and MR. GEO. K. FORTESCUE.

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings and Wednesday 
Matinee,

OITOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
^ JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tl The sn

ED. LEGAL. tP UFF BALL TO IFJfS.Hà? 4 M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ÀTTOR- 
7k.» NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto rtreet, lv
T>ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
I s Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner o 

King and Yonge streets, Toronto, GEORGE BELL

>f Sidney by private 
any property in the 
to any desiring in- , 

ly in this property, a 
it was put upon the

Manitoba’s Great Boon to Ontario—FnngusviUe 
the Bleet-The Whltemouth Swindle.GRAND

The people of Toronto are asked to buy 
lots in imaginary Manitoba towns

. iWhich are being hawked all over Ontario 
and are again brought back to Toronto. No 
one hears of them in Winnipeg. Fungus- 
ville for Instance has nothing to rest 
on as a place of safe investment except 
that it is is situated on “ Blue Mud lake 

miles wide by five 
gth. Geese and duck 
lake and make it the

DULL AND MORPHY, RAKRUSiKSA, ATTOR 
L> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, nourt 
aouse, Toronto.
F. H. Bull, M.- A.
T^LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
iTi etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 

Toronto.
W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

\JT • VEYANCER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide
street east, Toronto._____________________________
\r OWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAB 
4.VJL RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
m the Maritime Court. Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
sit, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street

AUCTION SALE H. E. Morphy, B. A.■ly and secure ing upon that in aid of the Good Shep
herds cornea one in aid of the Church of St.
Alban, the martyr on the 1st prox., 
under the patronage of Lady Mac
donald. The Sorcerer is to be produced
on the 28th inst., by an amateur company . A dominion law
at the Grand opera house in aid of the pro- Mr. Gamble «aid the minister of justice, 
tratant hos,,ital and under the patronage of had he behead a measure under considéra- 
the governor-general who is to be present tion that would make it more easily to 

CIVIL SERVANTS AND taxation. stamp ont these places, but he did not think
Mr Burpee of Sunburn, will enquire t! thetthetumister WciWd do anything with 

it is the intention of the government to i* this anaion
bring in a bill making Dominion officials . ” settling down To business.
liable to pay municipal local taxes. Mr. Gamble and Mr. Denison then began

.. —, TTC.KET9' .... . to pull ■ little better together, and the
Mr. Thompson introduce a bill to former sincerely informed the magistrate 

make railway, tick As good tiU used. that it was for the common weal that the
FREE NEWSPAPER DELIVERY. deputation waited on them, and not to

Mr. McCnaig gives no.ice of a bill to pro- make dietatory euggeetions to the bench, 
vide for the free transmission of newspapers I What 
by mail within the county in which they nn»ratinn are published. I wUh the meat

deputation of this kii 
representing 
the city. H 
the ministerial aesori

principal 
Its was

aim of the speak- 
to show that the 

andEVANGELINE. 3mY
Change of bill on Thursday.

Prices—25, 50 and 75 cents ; Matinee 25 and 60 cents. 
Monday, Feb. 27th, Hick’s Hibernian Minstrels. \which is 

miles in 
inhabit this
finest sportsman’s patidise in summer.” 
71 may have lots of geese and the pushers 
oft such town may think that these same 
birds are plenty in Toronto, but they are 
liable to be mistaken. «The innocent 
pqphers of the town should tell us how many 
sflanties there are on the whole town plot ?

How many square miles have been laid 
out iti town lots ?

^How many of these have been sold t
'How many were given away ?
Since our last exposure of one of the 

swindles the scoopers interested therein 
called upon The World and said 
they did not wish to advertise 
it - in this journal, but that they 
were willing to pay the same-money for an 
editorial notice of their tgm&w This is the 
best test of the reliability of someof these 
towns,as asafti investment.

* WHITEMOÜTH LOTS, 
which were sold at Oliver’s rooms the other 
day, are another swindle as was 
out in our Manitoba letter of 
The
glad to take $5 a lot, and 
would have taken less had it been 
offered. The lots are located, so we are 
informed on good authority, in a tamsrac 
swamp, with only one corduroy road run 
ning through it. The trees have all been 
burnt oir and it is nothing but a barren 
aud howling wilderness. Imagine this as 
a Manitoba town.

1
2-3 was the increase of exports

TORONTO 14, EISO LOTS8ÏMI1SUM. \TJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
aTJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &C. Winni
peg : WALKERS WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walebr W. B. 
Mukrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andriws, 
O. II Walkir.

t
Me-

U
Members Joining Daily
FEES REDUCED NOW

IN THE ’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNKY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A, O’Sullivan. W. E. Pirdvb.
TT)EAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 

Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 75 King street oast, 
Toronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C.
DIN. ! they wanted was the

of the ] •! >c?0. commissiouers 
l.i . 4 force that a 

vould be invested, 
as it u . he best element of 

e could d . re that it was not 
m alone that they 

were assimilated with, Ü>ut they were wil- 
âleant, Feb. 21.—The railway interests I ling to join hands with any of the city 

this year are actively lobbying and the | charities to provide fur .tjipse fallen,crea-
pebple are preparing to take issue with the I turf^ C0UJ^ ,not thc strects at
XT xr 1 1 1 . m. . night without having it painfully thrustNew York Central monopoly. The issue ia him that the evil wsa^ceat aud
no narrow one to obtain cheap or special crying one. The speaker felt himself oon- 
rites in favor of this man op that one. siderably circumscribed iu his views on
Iti, a matter of principle. Vanderbilt’, of wfiat the magtitrate «id at the

,, , outset, aa he bad route practical suggestions
theory, as publicly asserted by his hired make, especially in Regard to what was 
attorneys, is that tin. New York Central is done in other placet He would, however, 
a private highway—it, books and its in- hope that the beet means would be arrived 

come not subject ^.legislative control and 
supervision. The people take issue, and 
the legislature, no less than the law officer 
of the state, known as the attorney-general, 
are the tribunals which the masses appeal 
to to pass laws and enforce their just 
rights, provided ‘the judiciary has not fallen 
too low to do its duty in the premises 
whenever complaints are properly brought 
before it. The root «of the evils complained 
of lies down ” deep in the well.” The 
rights of the New York Central monopoly, 
as the statutes show, have not been ham
pered. It is a road toward which this 
state has exercised sufficient liberality to 
warrant those who control the consolidated 
line in defying the power of the legislature 
at times when not able to control it by 
corrupt means. And yet, whenever a pro 
rata freight, a milk or some other measure 
- -no more stringent than that passed in 
Massachusetts, and in many other states— 
has been presented, the tiîty Gammon hier- 
lings of this monopoly have been heard to 
use all softs of argument against such 
bills, the final one usually being that it 
would hurt New York. These men knew 
how very tender and sedsitive the business 

New York.city were, and this was 
the danger signal often held out.

oo- i

A MODEL MONOPOLY.Walter Read.
OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, 

office : Victoria Guam berg, 0 Victoria

H. A. E. Kent.

ETC—9 R The People Preparing to Humble the New York 
Central.JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

___________ Managers.
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,
136

JTS.
DOLLARS

DREN’S

DOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A COATS- 
K, WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctor» and 
Notaries Public, Uuion Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. MrrritiR

O. JOHNSTONE,
JL e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

________________ 81 King street East, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED. ,vSelected by the Manitoba, 
Government as the 

County Seat of 
Turtle Moun
tain County

nted 
nday. 

and were

poi
Moi

YOUNG LADY OF GOOD EDUCATION 
wishes a situation as cashier, saleswoman or 

Assistant bookkeeper. Address, MISS H. ADAMS,
box 99, Port Perry._________ ^_________ _

A NYBODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A 
cleaner for the spring to clean house or to 

do any other kind of general work will please call 
or leave card at 443 Queen street west.

3. H. Macdonald,
E. Ooatsworth, Jr. owners knew this

\.r-

DENTAL
TXRE88 OR MANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
II desires short or long engagement—able to 

take charge of a good establishment. Address, 
O. E. H., box 51, World office. _____________ ___

/"I W IIALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge 
XjT• extracted without pain.

STOWE. SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111
Church street, Toronto.__________________

T>A1NLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
X TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
fife-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.
WgKTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
f j and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and niieht.
Vjjr cT ADAMS. L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

e No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Rest 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street A. W 
Snauldintr. Assistant

Street. Teeth

This new town 
is pleasantly sit
uated on White 
Lake in the fer
tile Turtle Moun
tain district, and 
bids fair to at
tract a goodly 
share of the

at to atamp ont these plaoes.
PRINCIPAL CAVAN ON STATISTICS.

Rev. Principal Cavan next addressed the 
commiiisitiners. He had certain views to 
express in plain language, and he among 
the other gentlemen present wanted to do 
all in their 
the very 
the city. He
statistics in the matter, but he wa* in
formed that theïe were at least sixty of these 
places in the city. Was it not possible to 
have them abated. The gentlemen pre- V x 
gent came there in good faith to help the Russia’» Courtesy to England,
commiseionera with each moral influence as 9t. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—The govern- 
they commanded, and have the evil dealt meaet hae order^Lthat if Ayonb Khan ap- 
witn on ita own merits. Houses of proati- peyelou the Xiilssiau frontier he shall be 
tutioii leads to other ctianee, such as rob
bery, uasault, and drinking. We do not 
want to trust to cold, imperative law to do 
our duty. The law recognizes these places 
as an offence, and the moral sense of the 
community urges the enforcement of the 
law. A list of those places should be given 
to Mr. Fenton to assist him in their sup
pression, and we would aak the commis
sioners to bring all the power of the police 
force to assist him. The deputation repre
sented the best sentiment in the 
nity, and he hoped their' presence there 
would aid the commissioners. VVe do not 

» dktate, but we would ask that such 
betaken to watch these places that 

they could be pounced upon at 
evidence to convict must be got up. The 
rev. gentleman concluded by deploring the 
fact that one of these houses existed in the 
city for every 1000 inhabitants.

THE LAW OF EVIDENCE.
Mr. Denison then pointed out the diffi

culty experienced by the police in, getting 
evidence to convict. If : there was no rob
bery in the house, if there was no row in 
the house, if the neighbors say they 
heard any disturbance in the hoase, you 
cannot molest them. The police have been 
aware of this for years, and show how diffi
cult it is to convict.them, 
houses have been raid of late, and ip two of 
them liquor was found, and the chief of 
police says he thinks he can convict them.
Bat he says he has no evidence against the 
others aa yet. The present agitation had 
scared many of these girls out of the 
houses, and nambersjof them have gone to 
private rooms. It was not the desire ol 
the police to let the 
class” house escape, as' ha. 
said. Another thing he w.iujlil like
to mention. He di-1 no) uoasi.içi thaï t 
wae very profitable to employ City Soilioitui 
McWilliams in the capacity ot having 
him attend at the police court to piosecu » 
these women. Mr. Fenton was fh.-rr to do 
that, and as the city paid Mr. McWilliams

J.•miTILLINERY—BY A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER 
a situation in a good establishment ; has had 

experience as manager in first-class houses in the 
South of England. Address Miss Gardner, (care of
Rev. T. Haddon), Dalston P. 0„0nt. ______ _
mo PRINTERS.—SITUATION BY A BOY TO 
I learn printing. Has had 3 mos. experience in 

general work and 5 weeks at case. Apply, stating 
wages with hoard, to Drawer 6. Colhorne Ont. 6

5 OTHER TOWNS.
Within three or four weeks a dozen other 

towns will be submitted to Toronto in
vestors. Some are good; most are bad.

A?-

PRICES.
power to suppress 

grave evil which beset 
could not go into

ying.
Overran with Crime.

Havana, Feb. 21.—There were 10,000 
oryuKi.il cases in the courts here last year, 
orbite case to every 30 inhabitants.HELP WANTED.RS,

a FIRàT-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TOÀ 
T̂HOSE

to all branches i I]

ONTO. ■ VH/TACHTnE OPERATORS WANTED 

T“-n JT™s^n,; "[Æ

moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.

MEDICAL.
1

to K9 Ver.tia to receive » fixed 
eu$vtuition. This order is due to j. desire 

to maintain goxi relations 
witfi England.
! >’ 4 *

/^EO. W1LLCOUK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
\JT BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.erms very

for cash. Profits 40per cent. Adress or call at 02 
Victoria St.

T\R. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
I F NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 

reuto.w J
ankrupt EMIGRATION 136

Collision In the Mersey.
Liverpool, Feb. 21.—The White Star 

line steamer Republic, at this port from 
New York, came in collision, in the Mer
sey, with the American ship Palestine, from 
ban Francisco, while the latter was at 
aochor. The Palestine had her bowsprit 
brokeh and was otherwise damaged. The 
fordier had a boat injured.

. ---------------

L
BUSINESS DHANOES.

MACHINE OPERATORS WANTED ; THOSE30 haring woried onAWh,toE^|ekrrro , A PARTNER WITH CASH $260 AND 8E- 
CURITY in some amount, as he would have 

control of salue in Toronto. An Acquaintance 
among builders and contractors. A recommenda
tion* For particulars apply to Y. L., Amaranth
P. J._____________________

A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 
small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man

museum, 195 Yonge street. ______ 5-6
' A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 

would like to h ear from an y party who would 
invest money in it, ns inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. 5 tf

which undoubt
edly will th s 
coming sumni^r 
find its way into

best
westFronts

laundries___________ _

no machines or fluid used.______________—----------
mouAVTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 

Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 
BtrOet West. ____ _————

commit-

:men in
want to 
means > The Mountain Evangelist

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 21.—Rev. George 
O.» Barnes, the “Mountain Evangelist,
» lfo has been doing miesionerÿ work in this 
city fog seven weeks past, has preached his 
i.irweli sermon. During his labors here he 
lias conduct'd two meetings dialy and three 
on- Sundays, and the attendance has crowd 
cd the largest hall in this city. Hi. work 
iu’Louisville has resulted in 2473 cornier i 
«ions. In addition to this, about as many 
a filleted people have confessed their faith 
in prayer for restoration to health, and 
have been anointed by Mr. Barnes. Many 
of the latter have, publicly proclaimed 
themselves cured of the ilia their flesh was 
liyh to. The evangi list goes hence to 
Bywling Green, Ky. During his five years 
ot liiiSionary work, 2.1,480 confessions of 
faith hive been made to him.

—Must A VILLAGE SEX 8 AT ION. once. The
(Special to the The World.) 

Springford, Feb. 21.—About threetak- BUSINE8S DARDS.______

IhV wunt.y ,-rvn.ptly to
Send tor particulars.

among
others that manufacturers were not able to 
compete in foreign markets and this was 
the came of the falling off in our exports. 
(Hear hear).

SOUTHERN MANITOBA /'COLLECTION AND GENERAL AGENCY BUSI- 
NESS fur .ale, well established, ith offices 

in Hrst-class locality. Proprietor wishin to ge to 
Manitoba will sell out to party he can recommend. 
Box 63, World office. 5

weeks ago our quaint little village was 
startled with a report that Miss^S. Killet 
was robbed of money and notes to a con
siderable amount. Suspicion rested on 
some young men of the village, especially 
on one very respectable young man whio 
moved to the far west about that 
time. Bat strange to say the 
lost money was found in a closet 
among soiiie old boots and brushes. 
Then suspicion of having secreted the 
money fell upon a grass widow of the same 
village. Miss S. Killet then called two 
respectable men of the village as witnesses, 
forbidding the grass widow ever to step 
across her doorstep a^ain. A very hot 
time followed, and it is not cooled off as

EBAULEY. THE POET’S REPLY.
Plumb followed and said figures conld be 

made to prove anything. The last speaker 
was a gentleman who was master of a cer
tain specious kind of argument but what 

ved nothing, 
to the 

had made to

fmii PROPERTIES FOR SALE.attend If AN I TUB A—GREAT BARGAIN IN PBD- 
Jjx PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prarie. Maps of Mountain City and 
Emerson gent on recipt of 50c. WILLIAM 
McLISH or JOSEPH PovV ELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto.______________tf_

neverfor ..3

Toronto. Send 4<r cataWPfB-iVALS. he said in reality 
(Hear hear). He 
statements Patteson 
the bucolic element of the country (hear 
hear) and said the policy of gentlemen 
opposite was one of un ay ing hostility.
“Yes, I repeat it, one of undying hostility 
to the national policy.” (Hear, near).

THE GREATEST BLESSING. V .
Dr. Orton contended that the national * 

policy had stimulated aU kinds of manu
facture and even farm produce. The Washington, Feb. 21. —There is a lively 
policy of the government has been the flutter in the star route circles over the in- 
greatest blessing the country has yet seen, diet ment of some (A the leading star route 
(Hear, hear). «■* conspirators aud plunderers. Th

should hide their HEADS. meats are made unanimously by the grand
Mr. Hessin spoke next and said honor- jury. The friends <A the parties presented 

able gentlemen opposite should hide their ‘!or indictment are bold in predicting that 
heads in shame because of their impotent j the cases will fail on trial.

provec
alludedTHE Five or six1 9

lie Shares the Spoils.
Washington, Feb. 21.-^The nomination 

of W. F. Tucker, of Illinois, to be major 
and paymaster in the army, has produced 
considerable commotion of military circles. 
Tucker is a civilian, à son-in-law of Senator 
Logan, and ^at present clerk of the senate 
military committee, of which Logan is chair
man.

SALE TO-DAYfinancial.
ace Boots

$100000 ;^or .arm pro^y. 

l£p,]5™totc;" W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 0 

King stieot 8PBSTÂK
$2000 tlal-riden,. iventhat^pItAi’Wm

yield Fifteen per rin

y is- 1 ------- »------t
—Nçw that winter haa well commenced 

we Would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds aftei/lheir use. An excel
lent substitute lor [alls lis a vegetable pre- 
pa.- hri m know n as Dr. I iison’s Stomach and 
Constipation tetters, u family medicine 
i ha , from all accounts, will soon take the 

v- every other purgative and blood- 
& McGlashan, agent, for *■

the .lifters here.

u
X

The Proprietor 
will be present 
and define its 
position and ad
vantages

pn
The Star Bowie.S'* Shoes, 

ai and Selt- 
Priceé rea-

“ better

Removed from a Horning Building.
Brooklyn, Feb. 21.—Two wards in the 

fourth storey of the Insane asylum at Flat 
Bush, Long Island, were burned to day. 
The 800 inmates of the building were safely 

| removed.
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